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PARKING 
I have received another email from a Parent of a child at this school who is very concerned, 
as we are too, about the unsafe way Parents, Carers, Child Minders are parking when          
collecting children. The double yellow lines are there to protect your children. The footpaths 
are there so that your children have a safe place to walk to get to the cars and across the 
carpark. Is it going to take a serious accident, or worse, before those collecting children park 
responsibly? This Parent has asked me to take photographs of offenders and print their     
pictures on our newsletters (this is what is happening at a school not far from here) but this 
isn’t a route I wish to take. Please, for the sake of the children, park responsibly. 

Year 6 in London 

Once again Year 6 have had a wonderful 5 days in the capital city—London. Everyone, without           

exception behaved impeccably and joined in all the activities. I felt very, very proud when walking the 

children around, through the tube stations, through Museums, on the London Eye, into shops and 

through countless areas packed with tourists having the general public approaching me and saying how 

wonderfully behaved and respectful our children are. Of course we know this anyway but it makes it 

all the more special when other people recognize it as well. We were well and truly shattered when we 

got back but we have already started putting things into place for next years trip. Present Year 5   

Parents need to keep an eye open for the letter coming out, in January, for you to sign your children 

up for the 2016 Residential to London.       WELL DONE YEAR 6 

Wooden Apple Crates Appeal! 
Mrs Hudson, in Reception, is in 
need of apple crates or such like 
to make a cooking range for the 
mud kitchen! Anyone help out? 

Certificate Winners 

The following children have been recognised for all their hard work. They all realy 
enjoyed having their lunch with Mrs Hyams, Mr Tomie and Mrs Lancaster. 

Rec: Freya Harper; Yan Williams ; Scarlett Cowell   
Year 1: Bass Meesit; Tom Stephenson; Sam Cheetham 
Year 2: Colbie Donaldson; Aaron Dhesi  Year 3: Chloe Bromley; Pharis Gainfort; 
Megan Carpenter 
Year 4: Ava Chadwick; Suranna Beards : Jack Flintoff-Brown     
Year 5: Robyn Lee; Emily Scott: Alex Morris 
Year 6: Ella Chadwick:;Willow Briggs; Lucy Dilley 

FOHT Autumn Fair 
What a cracker this was! 

We had more stalls this year and lots of games 
for everyone to have a go on and the painting of 
Christmas decorations was a huge hit. In total so 
far we  have raised  £530 and we will be having a 
final tuck shop after school on Friday 4th             
DECEmber .  Thank you to everyone who helped and 
to all those who attended giving freely of your 
time and contributions. 
We will be having our Christmas raffles through-
out the productions as well as putting on sale the 
last of our Christmas gift stock. 

Lunch Meal Prices Reminder 

Here is a reminder of the current 
meal prices in school.  
 
Year 3 & 4 
 Weekly £10.00 
 Daily      £  2.00 
 
Years 5 & 6  
 Weekly £10.25 
 Daily      £  2.05 
 
Nursery   
 Daily      £1.50 
However, it is preferable if Nursery 
pay for half a term at a time. 
 
Refunds will be given if your child is 
not in school. 

****Head Teachers Certificate***            

21st October 2015                     

*Joe Croston, Stacey Howard,*         

Joe Bragg, Zak Jones, Alyssia Sheen, 

**Alice Champagnon, **                      

Daniel Cheetham, and                  

***Sophie Duffield*** 

Uniform Centre Morley 

Sweatshirts & polos: buy 3, get 2 free. 


